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STUDIES OF MICROWAVE GAS DISCHARGES - 1

T.M. Shaw

I. INTRODUCTION

This report contains further results of a study of some of thp Zfictc~ that
influence the production of atoms from simple diatornic gases Wn a gasTI discharge maintained with microwave power. The report also presents

information concerning the mc asurement of atom concentrations by the

application of electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) techniques. Most

.1 • of the material presented supplements the results contained in an earlier

report (TIS R58ELM 115)1 hereinafter referred to as I, which should be

consulted for details of the earlier work.

The major topics considered in the present report are the following-
1 1) the use of electron paramagnet,.• resonance (EPR)

II techniques for the quantitative measurement of the

number of atoms produced ir a hydrogen discharge.

i 2) the influence of water vapor on the production of atoms
in a microwave discharge in hydrogen.

j3) the measurement of the densit3 of electrons and the collision

frequency of electrons in a hydrogen discharge, and the

correlation of these factors with the production o.f hydrogen

atoms.

S•l-1
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II. THE APPLICATION OF ELECTRON PARAMAGNETIC RESONANCE

(EPR) TO THE STUDY OF ATOM PRODUCTMON IN A GAS DISCHARGE

In the previous work, I, EPR spectroscopy was used primarily as a means

(of establishing the absolute rate of production of hydrogen atoms in a

microwave gas ischarge. EPR and calorimetric measurements were

performed simultaneously to make a direct comparison of atom density

and thus to establish a calibration of the calorimeter which was used for

the routine measurement of atom production.

As a result of the experience gained with the EPR method in I, the present

program was directed toward three areas. 1) Improvement of accurac)

was sought in the quantitative measurement of atom concentration based

on the ittensity of EPR signals. 2) A high frequency modulation

spectrometer was applied to the -problem of reducing the time required

to achieve a satisfactory EPR signal. Such an improvement would per-

mit the use of EPR techniques for the measurement of atom concentrations

in situations where the atom concentration is changing rapidly. 3) EPR

techniques were applied to the study of atom diffusion.

A. Quantitative Measurement of Atom Concentration
* I

On the basis of the direct comparison between EPR measurements and

calorimeter measurements discussed in I it was concluded that the

accuracy of the EPR measurements was poor because of some anomaly

associated with the use of solid diphenyl picryl hydrazyl (DPH) as a

reference standard of EPR intensity. It appeared that the number of

unpaired electrons in thp standard was approzintately one-half of the

expected amount. As a re.!dtt, the atom roncentration obtained from the

EPR measurements wasconsistently about twice as large as the calori-

metric result.

-2-
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Although in principle it is notrnecessary to use a reference substance
E to make EPR intensity measurements, a reference material is usually

employed because of the difficulty of making measurements of the micro-

wave and related electrical parameters required for an independent
determ nation of intensity.2

A survey of readily available solids which have properties s'uch as an
I appropriate EPR line width and spin concentration which make them

suitable for a permanent reference standard showed that none were

well suited. Further consideration of the problem showed that standard-

IN ization might be accomplished more readily by a calibrator similar to

the Watkins-Pound calibrator' used at r-f frequencles for nuclear mag-

tnetic resonance measurements, Such a device would serve as a second-

ary intensity standard and, for narrow EPR lines at least, would allow

intensity measurements to be made solely in terms of the pertinent
microwave electrical parameters.

In a conventional microwave spectrometer of the type useJ in EPR
spectroscopy, the signal observed arises from a change in the Q of

a resonant cavity which, in turn, results from a change inXt, the

imaginary part of the complex magnetic ousceptibii 1v of the para-

magnetic material. 2 In a spectrometer employing reflection type
cavity,the change in Q is manifest by a change in the voltage reflected

Ufrom the cavity.

It was found that the EP11 signal can be simulated in a njznber of ways.

The scheme finally adopted utilizes a small rotatL,' rnetdl dipole to

produce a reflected voltage in the epectromeEee • rc'its synchronous

with the voItagi reflected from the EPR sample ca 11'y. The dipole

to , otated by a 1500 rpm motor driven by the 50 cp. ppctrometer

modulat,.-, Thne frequency of the reflected voltage c re, 3ponds to

twica thp frequency of rotation. The dipole sign-A' 1,3 ,Dupied into the

k,



spectrometer microwave circuits by means of a calibrated directioial

coupler and may be used to place a cajibratiou inarker onr the recorder

chart at any time, This calibration marker is obtained under identical

conditions of spectrometer operation as used in recording the unknown

EPR sinal. A detailed description of the calibration procedure is

given in the appendix. As shown there, by means of a singit graphical

integration of the recorded derivative of th- EPR absorption in con-

Junction with the calibration data from the cal.brator, one obtains

X1 tX" (H), the imaginary part of the param?.•gnetic susceptiLility
as a function of the static magnetic lield strniugth, H.

The nurr' :: .f paramagnetic molecules per unit voluma in the sample,

No# N .,d 1--omX' by means of the relations, 2

V ( - 12•~ X':dH, (2)

where

V Xo Is the static susceptibility,
I Is the electron gyromagnetic ratio equal to g/3!

L is the angular frequency of the linearly polarized
micro,,ave magnetic field,

", Is Planck's constan' divided by 2r,

k is Boltzmann corstpat,
S it spin quantunr.iuraber,

ST is absolute lemT~ratutre.

-4-
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Equation (2) which relates X0 andX can be derived fro,:i the Kramers-

Kronig relation

x . 2 - .)L dw (3)
0

subject to the restriction that the reaonprce *-F sufficiently narrow

with respect to frequenc'y that (I/N) tmay be 'aken outsaie tW~e integral 5? 6

Then, malking use of the resonance rehatitkn k, = iY l1, equation (2) follows.

The use of equatio. (2) ib also justifiable for magnetic resonances satis-

fying the Bloch equations. 6

Application of equations (1) and (2) and the calibration procedure described

in the app -ndix were made to obtain the density of '"vdrogen atoms in the

gas stream flowing from a microwave discharge in hydrogen. The

V experimental arrangement used is shown schematically in Figure L

This is basically the same arrangement used iin I and provides ijr

simultaneous determir.n .ion of the rate of rinduction of hydrogen azoms

in, the discharge from the hydrogen EPR resonance and by a calorimetric

determination from the energy of recombination. Figure 2 shows a photo-

3 graph of the spectromneter and calorimeter. Figure 3 is a closeup of the

spectrometer showir.g the microwave components which n"ke up the calibrator.

The calibration procedure used in making a determihatitn of the density

7of hydrogen atoms by means of the EPR resonance is similar to that
described in the appendix for the tests with manganous sulphate. After

the discharge has reached steady running conditions, the curve represent-

ing the derivative of the EPPR '".bsorpton is recorded on the chart recorder,

A record is made of the sp. a'reter operating conditions, in particular

% if 1 m, the modulation arnp. ., and the rate of change of the magnetic

sweep field. Immediately after recording the r'sonance, the motor-

I driven dipole is started and the attenuator ahead of the dipole is adjusted
I
I-5-
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FICURE 2. PHOTOGRAPH OF EPR SPECTROMETER AND
RFCONI1313NATION CALORIMETER ARRANGEMENT

1. Microwave Bridge and Calibiation Equipment
2. Gas Hanidling Equipment
3. Spectrometer Magnet
4. Calorimeter
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S~FIGURE 3. PHOTOGRAPH OF MICROWAVE BRIDGE AND

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT
1I. Klystron 9. Matched Ter~iiination~

S2. Unilhne 10. Crystal Mount

3. 20 db Cross-Guide Coupler l i. Matched Termination

_•4. Wvavemneter 12. 20 db Cross-Guide Coupler
•-5. Waveguide Sw'tch 13. Adiustable Attenuator

S6. Thermistor 14. Phase Shifter
i 7. Hybrid Tee 15. Motor Driven Dipo~le

t 8. Slide-Screw Tuner lb. MaL bed Termination
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to give a deflection of the recorder pen of roughly the same amplitude

as the peak of the resonance signal. A final reading is taken after
adjusting the phase shifters in both the dpole motor-drive circuit

and the microwave circuit to achieve maximum deflection of the re-
* corder pen. Figure 4 shows a typical chart recording of the EPR

absorption derivative signal for hydrogen atoms and the calibrat

record.

It is essential, of course, to establish that the EPR absorption signal
is obtained for conditiotis of negligible r-f saturation. In the work done

* •iere, all data were obtained with not more than 0. 5 milliwatt incident
on the spectrometer cavity. At this power level, no evidence for r-f

~ saturation was obtained.

All operatirg parameters for the spectrometer are maintained constant
vhile recording the EPR and the calibration signals. For the measure-
ments made here,a specially calibrated flap attenuator was used. For

the highest accuracy, a precision attenuator of the rotating vane type
is recommended. For this type of attenuator, the phase shift is

negligible and the attenuator ex'ror is 0. 1 db or less,.

Table I summarizes the results obtained by an application of the

procedure outlined above to obtain the density of hydrogen atoms in
the gas flowing from a microwave discharge in hydrogen. A corsipari-

son is made between (n a)PHR (the density of hydrogen atoms in the
stream as determined by EPR measurements) and (na)C (the density

derived from a calorimetric measurement of NA. the number of

Sm hydrogen atoms recombining in the calorimeter per second, the
pressure in the discharge tube p, and the flow rate, F.)

Comparison of the results presented in Table I v.th those obtained

S-9-
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FIGURE 4. CHiART RECORD OF 11 LINE FOR ATOMIC HYDROGEN
AND CALIBRATION DATA

(a- recorder pen deflection for calibrator
attenuato, setting of 8 db.)
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'I
TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF EPR ANrD CALORIMETRIC DATA FOR HYDROGEN

4-

Experiment p F 'A aC a EPR
Number Erm Hg Moles/sec Moles/sec Atoms/cc Atoms/cc:I

c-10/l 0.60 49 x 10 16.4 x 10- 0.6 r 106  0. 59 x 16
d-10/2 0.40 49 x 10-6 14.2 x 10-6 0.38 y O.38 x 1016

0.38 16 03x1 16

e-l0/2 0.40 49 x 10- 14.2 x 10-6 0. 38 x 016 0. 37 x 101 6

I

I

S• 1I
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1'
earlier when DPH was used as an intensity standard (see Table V of D)

shows a significant improvement in the correlation " etween the results

3• of the EPR and the calorimetric measurements. However, the close

agreement of the numerical va'ues shown in some instances isI

probably fortuitous since no account was taken in the calculations

of the loss of atoms due to recombination in the portion of the dis-

charge tube between the EPR cavity and the calorimeter. Although

this loss is probably less than ten per cent, in the absence of a specific

correction for it,(n a)C should be less than (n )EPR.

The EPR results obtained with the aid of the calibrator permit a

comparison, of the EPR and calorimetric determinations of na for only
a limited range of hydrogen pressure and flow. However, the good

agreement shown in Table I between the values of na obtained by the

two methods appears to show that the calibration procedure described

in I is the source of the discrepancies reported earlier for the

calorimetric and EPR methods (see Table V of I).

Further support for this conclusion was ob-ainei by making, with the

aid of the calibrator, an EPR determination of the number of unpaired

electrons contained In a sample of DPH. i tie DPH was prep.ared

according to the same procedure used in making up the standards

SM used for EPR Intensity measurements in the previous work. The

results of this determination showed the number of unpaired electrons

M in the test sample to be only 43 per cent of the number expected on

the basis of the amount of DPH used to prepare the benzene solution

from which the test specimen was taken. In view of this result, it

is concluded that the discrepancies in the earlier results can be

attributed to a loss in paramagnetic activity of the DPH.

1

S• -12-



* B. HIgh Frequency Modulation Spectrometer

The EPR spectrometer which was used in I and for the measurements

r described in Section II-A of this report is of the low frequency modulation
type, In this spectrometer, the magnetic field is modulated at a frequency

of 50 cps and noise reduction is achieved by the use of a synchronous
* detector in conjunction with an integration tin-e of a few seconds. Thus,

to record a complete EPR signal such as that shown in Figure 4 requires

a time of a few minutes.

For many. potential applications of EPR, it would be highly desirable to

reduce the time required to obtain a signal. For example, such a time

L reduction would make it possible to use EPR to follow rapid changes in

atom conrentration such as occur when discharge variables are adjusted

C .or to measure the rapid decay of atom concentration in recombination

reactions.

Recent developments have shown that in a high frequency u.oJulation

spectrometer 2 7 the time required to record a signal can be reduced

to about 10- second. A brief investigation was made to determine

the feasibility of using this type of spectrometer for measurement of

the concentration of atoms in the gas phase.

For a test of high frequency modulation, the spectrometer described

in I was modified as suggested by Bennett et al7 A block diagram of

the principal components of the spectrometer is shown in Figure 5.

Probably the most critical component of the modified spectrometer

is the sample cavity. The essential requirement for the cavity Is that

the walls must be thin to provide an adequate magnetic field at the

modulation frequency (100 kc) at the sample. At the same time, the

-13-
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wall thickness must be sufficient to provide a good coaductirg path for

the microvave currents (9250 me). This requirement has been met

? * by various artifices. 7 For the experiments reported here, the

H •cavity, Figure 6, was constructed of polystyrene with silver plated

interior surfaces. The heavy polystyrene walls serve to avoid the

microphonic effects observed with thin metal wall cavities. Unfortnm-

ately, the Q of the completed cavity was lo- (-200) owing to the

difficulty of obtaining a continuous su:face of silver on the polystyrene.

', test of the feasibility of the 100 kc modulation system was made

U •by recording EPR spectra for hydrogen and nitrogen atoms produced

in a microwave discharge. The arratigernont of the discharge tube and

EPR cavity was the same as shown in Figure 1.

The results obtained with the 100 kc modulation experiment are shown

in Figures 7 and 8. Figure 7 shows the lines for the atomic hydrogen,

g together with a record of the signal obtained from a sample of DPH

which was placed within the cavity for calibration purposes. The DPH

was attached to the outer wall of the discharge tube and was contained

within the EPR cavity during the entire experiment. Figure 8 shows

similar data for nitrogen atoms exhibiting the characteristic triplet

spectrum. Since the spectra for the hydiogen and nitrogen atoms and

DPH were obtained for the same spectrometer conditions, an estimate

of atom concentration can be made readily by comparing the integrated

intensities of the spectra.

The results obtained with the 100 kc rncdulation system demonstrate

the feasibility of making fast measurementb of atom concentration in

r gases by EPR. Although thc photographs shown in Figures 7 and 8 are

records of multiple .cans of the spectrum at a 50 cps rate, it is clear

S~-15-
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FIGURE 6. POLYSTYRENE CAVITY FOR 100 kc MODULATION

EXPERIMENT

I. Standard X-band Flange
2, 4. 1. 0 CM I. D. Openings To Accept

Discharge Tube
3. Modulation Cnila
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FIGURE 7. SPECTRA. FOR ATOMIC HYDROGEN AND SOLID DPH

4 OBTAINED WITP 100 kc MODULATION SPECTROMETER

71 12 13
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*k. FIGURE 8. SPECTRA FOR ATOMIC NITROGEN OBTAINED WITJ

100 kc MODULATION SPECTROMETER
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HI
that a record of a single trace could be used which would make it

possible to distinguish changes in concentration occurring within about

second. Experience with hydrogen atoms in a flow system has

5 shown that the lifetime of hydrogen atoms Is sufficiently long that a

j resolution time of 102 second is adenuate to follow details of the

recombination process.

C. Diffusion Techniaues

An important application of EPR spectroscopy is the study of the

recombination of atoms on solid surfacef. The essential advantage

of the use of EPR is that it provideb for the measurement of the

concentration of atoms without the need for disturbing the system under

invw-stigation, a problem which occurs, for example, through the use of
ttermocouple probes or other devices of a similar nature which may

modify the local atom population. Previous experiments showed that

EPR c.n be used to determine the concentration of radicals produced

in discharge tubes. 10,11 In these experiments the gaseous products

from the discharge are pumped through a giass or quartz tube which

Is passed through the ca-,ity of an EPR spectrometer. Ft-ure I shows

a typical experimenLtl arrangement ihat has been used for this pur-

pose. The distance between the region where the atoms are produced
and the EPR cavity is varied by moving the discharge cavity along the

discharge tube. In a flow system of this type, the interpretation

of the data is complicated by the fact that gradients in the atom popu-

latlon are produced both by the effects of atom diffusion and by effects

due to mass flow. A desirable simplification would be aclaeved if

flow effects could be eliminated.

An experiment was performed to determine if a sufficiently high con-

centration of hydrogen atoms for observation by EPR could be obtained

by diffusionr alone. The experimental arrangement used is shown in

S-18-
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j Figure 9. Hydrogen atoms were produced in a discharge at a pre.ssure

of about one mm Hg and pumped through a 25 irm ID tube. At a distance

of 35 mm from the discharge region, a 6 mm ID tube was tttached to I;Y.

21 • larger tube. Both tubes were coated withDri-film to reduce the loss of
•I Aatoms due to wall collisions. The smaller tube passed through the cavity

of the EPR spectrometer. Thus, the atoms observed by the EPR spectro-

rieter were required to diffuse from the main tube an average distance ojf

about 3. 5 cm into the side tube. With this arrangement, EPR Unes for

atomic hydrogen were readily obtained with a signal-to-noise ratio of

50 or more. A typical record for a line is shown in Figure 10. The

intensity of the line was varied by changing the power input to the dis-

charge. The concentration of hydroger atoms in the side tube at the

position of the EPR cavity was estimated to be between 1015 and

1016 atoms/cm . No signals were observable in the same apparatus
before application of the Dri-film coating. The experiment demonstrates

the feasibility of using EPR with the diffusion technique to study the re-

combination of atoms on surfaces. 12.13 No attempt was made to deter-

mine the decay of hydrogen atom concentration as a function of the diffusion

4 length,since the experimental arrangement used was not suitable for moving

the diffusion tube relative to the EPR cavity.

I
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III. WATER VAPOR AS A FACTOR IN THE PRODUCTION OF ATOMS

3 IN A MICROWAVE DISCHARGE IN HYDROGEN

I Since the early experiments of Wood, 14 it has been recognized that the

dissociation of hydrogen in an electrical discharge is strongly Influenced

by the addition of small amounts of water vapor to the hydrogen. As

"described in I, a procedure which has been found to give a large and

* stable yield of hydrogen atoms consists of the 'use of a * yer of Dri-film

on the inner walls of the dicharge tube, together with the addition of

a few tenths of a per cent of water vapor to the hydrogen supplied to

the discharge. With dry hydrogen, the yield of hydrogen atoms Is onlyS15
about 1/10 of that obtained when water vapor' is prvsent. 1 The experi-
ments described below were performed in order to ]btaln more informa-

tion concerning the role of water vapor in the disso.iation process.

A. IFPR Spectroscopic Observations on Hydrgen Discharge

A hydrogen discharge tube was arranged so that the discharge could be

operated on 1) dry hydrogen, 2) hydrogen containing water vapor (if20

or D2 0), or 3) water vapor (H120 or D2 0). The e:xperimental arrange-

ment used is essentially the same as that shown in Figure I except for

the addition of appropriate plumbing to facilitate operation on either

or both hydrogen and water vapor.

In g.J-neral. it was found that an intense EPR spectrum for hydrogen atoms

was obtained when the discharge was operated on water vapor alone or on

hydrogen containing a small amount (estimated to be of the order of 0.1

per cent) of either 1120 or D2 0. With dry hydrogen alone, the intensity

of the hydrogen atom EPP spectrtrn was reduced by about 10-fold. When

operating on dry hydrogen, the addition of z trace of erth.r H220 or D2 0

resulted in an immediate increase In the Intensity of the hydrogen atom

I2



spectrum. 'Figure U contains spectra which illustrate some of the

observations. Figure Ila shows the derivative of one of the EPR lines

for atomic hydrogen obtained when the discharge was operated on dry

hydrogen at a pressure of about 0. 5 mm Hg. The ser'uence denoted

b, c. d etc. in Figure 11 shows the changes inintensityof the atomic

hydrogen line due to the addition of D2 0 vapor to the hydrogen supplied

to the discha rge. To observ- changes in inten-

sity which occur with the addition of D 2 0, the spectro-

meter was set on the peak of the signal forthe hydrogen atom

resonance. The di'charge was operated on dry hydrogen and alloed to

come to equilibrium. The addition of a small quantity of water vapor (the

pressure change was not observable) resulted in an immediate increase in

signal by about 10-fold. A few seconds later, the D20 valve was closed
and the signal decayed in a few minutes to the original value. The same

change in intensity was obtained when H2 0 was added to dry hydrogen.
The agreement of the resultz for D2 0 and H2 0 shows that the increase

in intensity is not to be ascribed to hydrogen atoms from H20.

SB. Operation of Discharge on Water Vapor

When water vapor alone was used to operaie the discharge, the hydrogen

atom EPR spectrum was generi 'ly ,)bserved. However, under some

conditions of pressure, flow rate, and power Input to the discharge. "

number of other EPR lines were observed. Os;, group of lines war-

identified as due to oxygen ý t-, %. 16 The other !- bhalie ed to be due
to a cyclotron reionance of electrons, 17

As mentioned above, the lines for atomic oxygen were observed only
under certain specific conditions of operation of the discharge. In

general, at higher pressures (a few mm Hg) only the lines for atomic

hydrogen were found. For pressures near 0. 5 - 1. 0 mm Hg, lines

for both atomic hydr -gen and oxygen were observed; the spectrum

-23-
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I

for atomic oxygen conslsted of only a single broad lire. At lower

I pressures, the hydrogen lines disappeared and only the oxygen line was

observed. Finally, at a pressure of about 0. 1 mm Hg, the 6-line

oxygen spectrum became resolved. These spectra are shown in

Figure 12.

It is difficult to make a meaningful interpretation of the effects of pressure

on the dissociation of water vapor in the discharge, as indicated by the

spectra bhown in Figure 12. in part, this is to be attributed to the fact

that a number of phenomena determine whether or not a sufficiently high

* concentration of atoms is obtained in the EPR cavity. In addition to

pressure-dependent dissociation processes in the discharge, there are

recombination processes on the walls and irt the gas phase which are also

pressure dependent.

Under some corditions of pressure, flow rate, and power input to the

discharge, a broad line shown in Figure 13 was observed at a value of

the magnetic field appropriate to the g = 2. 0 position. bince the line is

not observed with hydrogen alone, but only with water vapor present in

the discharge gases, consideration was given to three possible sources:

1) resonance due to OH radicals, 2) resonance due to 02H radicals,

as observed in solids by and by Livingston and Zeldes, and

3) cyclotron resonance of electrons. As a result of th,. two series of

1 experiments described below, it was concluded that the unknown reson-

ance was due to cyclotron resonance of electrons.

2D. Collision Experiments

In order to obtain 0211 for possible observation of the EPR spectrum,

the discharge apparatus was modified to allow atomic hydrogen pro-

duced In the dis(-harge tube to interact with molecular oxygen within

-25-
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the EPR cavity. According to a study by Foner and Hudson, 20 the

reaction of H and 02 results in the production of sufficient 0 2 H to

identify by a mass spectrometer.

The modified gas discharge apparatus is shown in Figure 14. The dis-
charge is operated in the usual way, and the products of the discharge

are pumpEd out of the discharge and through the EPR cavity. A small

I diarrter tube allows a foreign gas tobe mixed with the discharged

gases just at the upstream end of the EPR cavity. Thus, any products

of the reaction are immediately (within about one millisecond) swept

into the EPR cavity for observation. The results of an experiment in

which oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen were individually mixed with

discharged hydrogen are shown in Figure 15. In all casesEPR lines
were observed for hydrogen atoms at roughly the same intensity,

independent of the presence of a foreign gas. When oxygen is intro-

duced, a broad resonance near the g - 2. 0 position is observed. The

position and width of this resonance is generally similar to that observed

with water vapor in the discharge.

Measurement of the g-value of the broad line observed with water vapor

and by reacting tl-e products of the hydrogen discharge with oxygen gave

in all cpses a value slightly less than the value for an unperturbed

electron (g = 2. 0023). The measurements are summarized in Table IL

The estimated limit of error for the g-value measurement is + 0. 0305.

The g-values found for the broad resonance ranged from 2. 000 to 2. 001.

TABLE I1. SUMMARY OF g-VALUES

H20 2.0012 + 0.0005

S20 2. 0005 + 0.0005

I reaction product 2.0003 + 0.0005

-28-
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- _______ - - ---- a., ESH spectrum for hydrogen ati
-: produced in microwave discharge

______ .:~..L hydrogen.

b. ESR spectrum obtained when F
ducts of hydrogen eischarge were

- - _______mixed with molecular oxygen.
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______ - -mixed with molecular hyd1rogen.

6. d. ESR spectrum obtained when 17 ______ducts of hydrogen discharge were
. mixed with molecular nitrogen.

FIGURE 15. ESR SPECTRA
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On the assumption that the broad resonance was due to electrons, it was

apparent that they may originate in two ways. In one case, when the
f 'discharge is operated on water vapor, the electrons appear to be pro-

* duced in the discharge and are transported or drift into the EPR cavity

where they interact with the electric field and give rise to a broad

cyclotron resonance. In the other case, interaction c discharged

'hydrogen with oxygen results in production of electron i. -, irther

discussion of the electrons which appear to originate in the discharge

will be presented later in Section III-E. The following discusLion is

concerned %ith the origin of the electrons which result from interaction

of the diocharged hydrogen and oxygen.
I

Although it is possible that electrons may be produced in this inter-

action by a number of different mechanisms, the most likely one appears

to be ionization of molecular oxygen by hydrogen atoms or molecules

excited by the discharge. The maximum excitation energy available

for production of an oxygen ion and release of an electron would be less
than the ionization potential of a hydrogen molecule, 15.6 ev. 21 Thus,

It would be expected that electrons could result from collisions between

excited hydrogen molecules and oxygen molecules, but not between

excited hydrogen molecules and nitrogen, since the ionization potential

of oxygen is only 12. 5 volts wlile that of nitrogen is 15. 7 volts. This

expectation is in agreement with what was observed, as indicated in

Figure 15.

To further confirm the suggestion that electrons (and the broad EPR

lines) are due to Ionization of neutral molecules by excited species

-31-



produced in the gas discharge, experiments were performed in which

the products of a helium discharge interacted %itr. hydrogen, oxygen,

and nitrogen. Since the ionization potential of helium is 24. 5 volts,

the maximurm energy available in excited helium atoms should be

sufficient to ionize hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen because the ioni-

zation potentials of these molecules are all lower than 15.7 volts.

This prediction was confirmed by the experimentsince in all cases a

broad resonance at the g = 2. 0 position was observed when the products

of the helium discharge were mixed with the three gases mentioned.

In another experiment, the products of a discharge in oxygen were
Fa mixed with nitrogen and hydrogen. In this instance. for oxygen the

maximum excitation energy available for ionization is only 12. 2 ev.

* tSince this is less energy than is required to :cnize hydrogen or
nitrogen, no electrons are to be expected as a result of mixing,

and none were produLed as demonstrated by the fact no broad reson-

ances were observed at the g = 2.0 position. The results of the above

experinentu shnw that excited atoms or mo:ecules which are produced

In a microwave discharge have a lifetime of at least 10"2 seconds,

since, at the flow rates employed in the experiments, a time of
this order is required for the gas to fow from the discharge zone to

the EPR cavity,

An experiment was performed with the hydriugen discharge to determine

the depe-de, the intensity of the broad resonance on the amount

of oxygen m wvith the products of 'he hydrogen iischarge. The

results are shown in Figure 16. Svi'ce the line width was relatively

constant, it is satisfactory to use the he:ght of the derivative of the

observed line as a measure of the intensity of the resonance. The

curve of h versus the increase in total pressure is r aughly linear

for "he initial 0. 5 mm charge in prebss.re. A similar result was

-32-
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" * obtained for a helium discharge uporn the adda.ion of oxygen to theI •discharge products.

3 .T. Trapping Experimerts

Some electrons appear to be produced in the discharge in water vapor
and are transported or drift from the discharge region into the EPR3. cavity where they interact with the microwave electric field and give
rise to a broad cyclotron resonance. Experiments showed that these
electrons can be preverted from entering the EPR cavity by the
application of an electric field placed between the discharge region
and the EPR cavity. The arrangemert used in the experiments is

shown in Fig-ure 17. This apparatus is the same as that shown inI Figure 14, but with the addition of circuits and electrodes to apply a

d-c field for trapping electrons. It was found that the intensity

of the broad resonance at the g = 2. 0 position could be influenced

I • by the application of a d-c voltage. The minimum value which would
eliminate the g = 2. 0 line was 50 volts for a distance between the dia-

I charge and the electrode of 3 cm. When the distance between the dis-
charge and the electrcde was ircrea.ed to 15 cm, about 2300 volts was
required to eliminate the line. Other electrode arrangements were

I tried, but the one described was found to be the most effective. At no

time was it found that the d-c voltage had an effect on the broad line
(described in Section Ill-D) which r, ulted when gas from the discharge

- '1was mixed with other gases in the ElPR cavity.

The following conclusions can be m,.de from the experiments desoribed.

Sl1) *With a discharge in vater vapor or in hydrogen containing1 Water vapor, electrons ,,re ':p xuced wh.Ih are able to drif! into the
Ewhere they give ri5e to z: cyclotron resonance TheseSEPlrons cavn' beS~electrons can be trapped or prevented fr'on enterhlg tfle Ll'R cavity by

;X an lectrobtaic field.-4
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2) An uncharged but excite species is produced in a discharge

in hydrogen, helium, oxyger, and nitrogen, and probably in other gases

which when mixed with other molecular gaves can cause ionization.

The lifetime of the excited spccies appears to be at least !02 seconds.

:I°
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IV. ELECTRON DENSITY AND COLLISION FREQUENCYI

The primary mechanism for the production of free radicals in an electrical

discharge is the bombardment of gas molecules by electrons in the di:charge

plasma. There is, however, very little information available concerning

the interaction between plasma electrons and the gas molecules for the

discharge conditions under which free radicals are produced. For example.

no information is available :elating the number and energy of the electrons

in a microwave discharge and the production of hydrogen atoms.

To obtain further information concerning these questions, experiments were

* conducted to determine the electron density and the collision frequency of

electrons in a 3000 mzs discharge and to relate these quantities to the

production of hydrogen atoms.

A. Experimental Techniques

The classical method for the determinatioa of the electron density In a

discharge utilizes a metallic probe in contact with the plasma of the dis-

charge. It was expecied that such a method %ould not be applicable for

the present purposes since the introduction of a metallic surface would

catalyze recombination of hydrogen atoms. A test with platinum and

tungsten probes showed this expectation to be correct, since the yield

of hydrogen atoms dropped essentially to zero when the metal probe was

introduced into the plasma, as ev'denced by inability to observe an EPR

resonance for .atomic hydrogen. This approach was abandoned and

microwave technmques were used to obtain the desired info -tionr

B. Transmission Along a Plasma Column

A number of studies have shown that the attenuation of a microwave signal

in a discharge plasma is proportional to the electron density. 22, 23 In

S~-37-
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proport:or.al :o the electror. deas-ty ior cor.s.a-: e'ectron tempera-ure and
press:re. Si.ce t.e a,!e.ua:ion of the X,-and sigi.al is directly prporto.'nal
to the conduct: .:ty of the plasma, it follows from the ouservations that the
relative electron der.slty increases in direct proportion to the S-band

power input to tne discharge.

j The problem remains to convert the data giver in Figure 19 for the relative

electron density to absolute values. To accomplish this, experiments were
conducted with the resonant cavity method for the purpose of establishin.,g

!4 the absolute density for a t least one power level in the range covered in

~ I Figure 19.

C. Resonant Cavity Method

The resonant cavity method has been used widely to obtain the electrical
characteristics of a gaseous discharge plasma. In most instances, the
method has been applied to d-c discharge plasmas or to the decayinga plasma pr,•duced by a pulsed microwave discharge. Only a limited use
of the method has been madefor measuring the properties of a CW
microwave discharge of the type used for hydrogen atom production.

The theory and techniques of tne cavity method are well known and have
been described in detail. 25 For the present purpose, the discharge tubc
was passed through a rectangular resonator of the type shown schematically

in Figure 20. The resonator was coupled to the S-band power source by
means c-f an adjustable iris. Figure 21 is a block diagram if the cavity
and test e'iuipment. The discharge was operated on hydrogen ot several

pressures near I mm Hg and at power levels in the range 50 to 107 watts.
The iris was adjusted to secure maximum power transfer to the discharge.

Measurements ci VSWR in the input line to the cavity were made with and
without the discharge. From these measurements were obtained the Q of

-41-
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the cavity, Af (the cha-age :n reso-.an: frequency due "-c the discharge), and

AVSWR (the change in the VSWR a! resorAr.ce caused by the discr.arge).

As shown by Udelson, 26 -hese quar.-ties are related :o -he electron de'nsity,

ne, ard collision freq.'e-cy, i/, of the d'scharge according to the equations,

r 4~Af i [me (V + ~l
e~ e2

% ne = e2  j F ,4)

and

J m C(c 2 C . F. (5)
W j

Here e is the electron charge, m is the electron mass, a e is the electron

densityj is the coupling coefficient, and F is a factor related to the

distribution of the electrons and the electric field i•, the discharge a",d

the cavity 5From the ratio of equations (4) and t5),

The results of the measurements are summarized in Figure 22 and in

Table U1. Figure 22 shows Af as a fuNtcuor. of the power input to the

discharge. Over the range of power investigated, Af varies linearly

with the power input. Measuzemcn"s if Af at lower levels could not be

made because the discharge would not operate st.,bly for less than

about 50 watts input for pressures near I mm Hg.

A value of vc was calculated according to equation (6) from the experi-

mental data for p = 1. 0 mm Hg and the maximum power input to the dis-

4-44-
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charge (107 walts). T1'e vaniue found, v 'C 2. 3 x 10 sec 1 sless 'han

half of the value 5. 9 x 109 wn.ch has beer. establisk.ed for hydrogen for
Z 7electrons with energies grealer than 4 ev. A second determir.ation

of V for p = 0.5 maz lig and a po%.er ir.put of 98 waits gave ar almost

Identical value, me = 2. 2 x 109 see"

To obtain n e from the experime-tal value of &f given i. Figure 22. it %as

assumed that the r-f field it. the cavity was constant over the croas section
e lof the discharge tube. WiP- this assumption, a valve of ne = 4 x 10i2 cm" 3

was obtained for p a 1. 0 mm lHg and a power irput of 107 w. tts. Unfor-

tunately, this result is of dodhtful v..ue lecause it is outside the range

for which the resor".at cavity mehod zs applicable. 28 For a frequency

of 3 x 109 sec".I as used ir. the prtsen* measarements, the upper limit

of electron density for which the melhod is applicable is somewhat less
than 1011 cm 3 , the dens required for plasma resonance. It is corcluded

I that the resonant cavity method is not suitable for quantitative determin-

ation of the electron density or !he collision frequency in a h)drogen dis-

U charge in the power and piessure range of interest.

TABLE 111. CAVITY PARAMEfERS

P -07watts, p - 1.0 mm Hg

VSWR (DISCHARGE ON) 1. 5

VSWR (DISCHARGE OFF) 12

f - 3007 mc

&f = 350 mc

36Q
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.0 V. CONCLUSIONS AN:D RECOMMENDATIONS

A satisfactory correlation has teent obtained in the measurement of the

concentration cf atomic hydrogen in partially dissociated hydrogen by

electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) ard -ecombination calorimetric

methods. The EPP measurements of atom co-rertraticn were performed

by means of a microwave standardization procedure which is especially

well adapted for measurements on gages. Time has permitted only a

limited evpiluation of the standardization procedure. A more extensive

investigation of the technique will be required to eetermine the limits

of error.

New information has been producedconcerrdng the role of water in the

production of hydrogen atoms in a microwave gaseous discharge. Evi-

dence has been obtained to show that electrons ar.d excited atoms orI molecules may be redily pumped from a discharge containing water

vapor. It is suggested tLat tect ýiques utilizing cyclotror resonance

may be profitably employed to obtain a qv',ntitative estimate of the

concentration of these species.

It was found that the conventional cavity method for meastirement of

electron der-sity is u-suitable for use with a 100 watt, 3000 mc CW dis-

charge in hydrogen because of the high electror, dens;ty. It is suggested

that in future work consideration be given to 'he low frequency solenoid

method. 28
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Vl. APPENDIX A: A TECHNIQUE FOR EPR INTENSITY

STANDARDIZATION

C. Milazzo and T. M. Shaw

In principle, the determination of 'he absolute number of unpaired electrons

can be evaluated directly from u.e observed EPR resonance and the elec-

trical characteristics of the spectrometer. 2 In •'actice, this procedure

is rarely followed, however, since it has been found more convenient

"and possibly more accur ite to employ a reference materiil containing

a known number of unpaired electrons. The lack of a convenient and

s. ible reference starlard for use in the determination of hydrogen atom

concentrations by EPR led to the d.-velopment of the procedure described

herein.

The aim of the work ,as to develop a technique whereby the number of

unpaired electrons in a sample of pararngnetic mnLteznal nught more readily be

determined directly from measured electrical quantities. The usual

microwave EPR bpectroriter is a hig•'Ii sem.,itive microwave receiver

which amplifies an extremly sryi, l mnidul ted sign.al reflected from the

jmicrowave cavity in ,hich tie paramagieic sitstance is placed. This

reflected signal is due to the vh&,,ge in the- cavity Q caused by para-

magnetic resona i-ce. The magnitude of 'he signal is given by

2V q AQ
(P + 1) Qo

where V is the: :zicrowave voltage applied to the cavity, p is the cavity1 0
j co (,g <oeff-c:ent, Qo !s the ca•,vt)' uiloaded (, a 'AQ the change In

Q caized by p.r'amagnetic ref~ouarce.
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Because of the field modulatior tec~.nique used, see Figure 23, the change

L tH

SI Q(H)

i B •All3

FIGURE 23 TO SHOW RFLATIONSHIP BETWEEN AH, AND AQ

in Q brought about by the modulation superimposed upon the slowly varying

d-c magnetic field is,

AQ(H) _ dQ "li (8)

where Alim Is the peak-to-peak magnitude of the modulation and dQ/dH

is the derivative of the paramagnetic resonance. Upon substitution of this

relationship in equation (7), one obtains

2V00 1 dQ
AVRs 2AH (9)

(0+1) Qo dH

For linear det,-ction and amplification in the spectrometer circuits, the

recorder output is E RS A A V where A is the total gain of the

-49-
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spectrometer. To 0,'al X !.e imag~.cary part of the parazmagnetic
susceptibility, it is recessary to perform a rumer,-al integration of the

S~recorder output with the use df equation (9) ad follows.

From the relation ERS = AARS and equation (9)

___ _ E (10)
dH 2V 0  AH _ A

Integrating over the absorption line, one finds

-" • Q(H) = l..+I-2 Q 1 E(SS 2Vo AHm A "

For small samples it is known

Q(H) -, Qo (I - 4. ,r ,j OQo.,. (12)

where q is the filling factor.

Equating (11) and (12), it follows

=4r,)Q 0  2VOAmI . (3

In order to calculate X", it is necessary to know, !n addition to the cavity

parameters rT, A and Q the gain A of the system and the applied voltage,
Vo. In the te:hnique devised here, the gain of the system is rneasired

of by coupling a small fr,.ctxon of the voltage, Vo, to an auxiliary waveguide

containing a rotating metal dipole (see Figure 24). In the auxiliary guide,

-50-
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I V0 i still further attenuated before it impinges on the dipole. The region

beyond the dipole is terminated by a matched load. The dipole is driven

'j by a synchronous motor from the magnetic field modulation source, and

the rotating dipt-le induces a small reflection which varies at the modu-

lation frequency.

For a directional coupler coefficient, k, attenuator loss, a. and dipole

reflection coefficient, Arm (peak-<o-peak magnitude), see Figure 25, the

r "", (Dipole 11 to E Field)

i - min (Dipole I to E F~eld)

Dipole Rotatiom,

FIGURE 2S. CHANGE IN r %rr{ DIPOLE ROTATION

recorder output in

E RC " a2 kJ ArI' Vo A.. (14)

Substituting the expression for the gain. A.rrom eqution (14) into (13) yveids,
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X H) 1  ( 22 k m J -u dH, (15)
TT 1a---O A•M m ERC

or in terms of the loaded Q,

Arm fE

SX" +I -(1 +1) _ 2k2  AJ R---I S d-d (16)

7 f
* The application of this calibration technique to the measurement of hydrogen

atom concentration is described in Section 11-A. The system Is well adapted

for work with gases since a single evaluation of the parameters 7o 0, QL is

sufficient. For work with gases such as has been performed here, these
quantities need be evaluated only once for the particular experimental

arrangement since they are not sensibly influenced by changes in gas

pressure or atom concentration. The parameters for the spectrometer

employed for the measurements described in Section 11-A are tabulated

below.

k 0. M05

R 0. 734

-Q, 1545

aQ. 175

Arm 0, 0343

ITh 're performrance €,f the caii':-ator was tested by measurtng the EPR

absolption in a ,naterial con~alring a known ni.twher of pai am:gnelic

.raleculea. P 8erietn of L;-,,plea wds pr,,p-Aed, each onltainiJg a weigh-

ed amount of manetinouc g,'Iplh.te .,MN .ý.O HLJ;U ericiosed in a thin wall

B-3



3 Pyrex tube. To obtain the EPRi absorption, each sample was placed on the

axis of the discharge tube at the center of the EPR cavity. The volume

of the samples was sufficiently small to ensure that the entire sample

was ex-?osed to essentially the maxmum r-f magnetic field within the

cavity and that the loaded Q of the cavity was unchanged from the value

'1established with the discharge tube alone.

3 I To make a determination of the number of paramagnetic molecules in the

test samples, the EPR absorption derivative signal was recorded in the

usual fashion for conditions of negligible r-f saturation. Following this,

the calibrator attenuator and phase were adjusted to establish a calibration
* marker on the recorder chart. The number of paramagnetic molecules

E per cm 3 for each sumple, Nop was then obtained from the experimental

data in accordance with !quations (I) and (2) and the procedure outlined

3 above.

I The results of the test with manganous sulphate are presented in Table WV.

It was found that the average value of N determined experimentally is

approximately 20 per cent higher tihan the theoretical value. Examination

of the individual determinationis shows that the max:num error is associated
with the smallest sample. Except for this sample, the inaximum discrepancy

is about .0 per cent. rhis is considered satisfactory, based on the relatively

large possihle errors involved in the microwave measurements and the

graphical integration of the EPR derivative curves.

-
I
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TABLE IV. RESULTS OF EPR MEASUREMENTS ON MANGANOUS SULPHATEI

Experiment Weight of N
Number oMnSO C H2 0P 3

(Grams) (cm-3

h-0/2 21,3 x 10- 0. 98 x 1022

1-10/2 48.6 x 10-3 1. 03 x 1022

J-10/2 11.6 x 10-3 1.46 x 1022

k-10/2 1.4 x 10-3 1. 90 x 1022

c-10/5* 4.8 x 10-3 1.12 x 1022

Average 1.30 x 10 **

*Sample on outer face of discY.,rge tube; field at 5,,mple position calculated

and correction made to filling factor.
=1.0 ) 122 ~3l 0(NoTheoy = 1. 05 x cm based on molecular weight of 169. 0 and a

density of 2, 95 grams/cm
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